
Expert Differential Diagnosis

Expert Guidance through 
Diagnostic Process

1,100 Differential Diagnoses

Evidence-Based

Compare Diagnoses 

Expert Differential Diagnosis modules guide you through the 
diagnostic decision-making process. Unique imaging clues help 
radiologists choose which diagnoses to consider and compare.

The more than 1,100 differential diagnosis modules are based on 
anatomy, imaging patterns, clinical presentation or modality
specific findings.

Each Differential is expert-based and statistically generated with 
the diagnoses ranked by Common, Less Common, or Rare.

Unique ‘Compare’ feature allows a side-by-side comparison of up 
to three diagnoses simultaneously.

FACT SHEET
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STATdx is a point-of-care diagnostic decision support system for working and studying radiologists. STATdx
increases speed, accuracy and confidence in diagnosing complex imaging cases. Its online format ensures that
users can have access to on-demand, comprehensive radiology information where and when it is needed – in the
hospital, in the imaging center, or at home.

 STATdx Users: Radiologists—all subspecialties and radiology residents/trainees

 Key Contacts:  Radiology group administrators (private and institution), hospital administrators,
  librarians, radiology training programs, and individuals

More than 4,000 diagnoses written by the world’s leading experts 
in radiology.

STATdx includes over 1,000,000 images, including x-ray, CT, MR 
and ultrasound images.

Each diagnosis topic includes Key Facts, Terminology, Imaging 
Findings, Differential Diagnosis, Pathology, Clinical Issues, 
Diagnostic Checklist, and Selected References linked to PubMed.

4,000 Expert-Written Diagnoses

1,000,000 Images

Comprehensive Topics

Names you know. Content you trust.

STATdx Features



Imaging Anatomy

Over 300 Anatomy modules. Each module includes normal 
anatomy color graphics, multiple modalities and planes, all 
extensively labeled.

Each Imaging Anatomy module Includes Terminology, Imaging 
Anatomy Issues, and Clinical Implications.

300 Anatomy Modules

Comprehensive Anatomy Topics

Patient Cases

Nearly 20,000 supporting individual patient cases, authored by 
world-renowned experts in radiology.

Sort cases by Typical/Variant, Modality, or Anatomy.

Each case includes demographics, history, case description, 
and the author/contributor. The Description includes the author 
notes and annotations for the case. All cases include numerous 
labeled images.

20,000 Patient Cases

Easily Sortable 

Clinical Details

Global Translation

STATdx Global Search allows users to search STATdx in 49 
different languages.

Powered by Google™ Translations with search results in English.

Global Search

Google Translations

Search

System-Wide Search

Anatomy Categories

Use the STATdx advanced Google Search engine to narrow in 
on the types of diagnoses, differential diagnoses, imaging 
anatomy, procedures, imaging findings, and RADTools you are 
searching for.

Navigate the anatomy menu, which is organized by body region.
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STATdx Premier Features
STATdx Premier includes all of the features above, plus the following:

Review concise and detailed information regarding simple radiological
procedures performed by radiologists.
 
Includes step-by-step guidelines, images, pre- , intra- and post-procedure 
tips, and common potential problems and complications. 

Access to over 40,000 references with a click. Key references appear 
at the end of each diagnosis, selected by radiology experts.

RADsearch lets you search alternate information online from the same 
search field including PubMed, Key Radiology Journals, Google, 
Google Scholar, Google Images, and PDF Search. The full text is 
available in open access journals or through your journal subscription.

Procedures

Procedure Details

Step-by-Step Guidelines

Live References

RADsearch

References

Efficiency  Features

Favorites

Track History

Compare Anywhere

Save your favorites and bookmark information for later review and 
easy access.

Review the last 10 topics you have viewed.

Side-by-side comparison of up to three diagnoses.

RADtools

RADTools is a compilation of common tools utilized by radiologists, 
often referred to as “look up” information for reports and patient care.

Includes tables such as TNM and Cancer Staging Tables, work-up 
protocols, alignment angle references and classifications.

Includes many types of calculators, including calculators to 
determine bone age and radiation dosages.

Quick Information When You Need It

Reference Tables

Calculators
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Frequently Asked Questions   

Q: How is STATdx different from the Amirsys eBooks?
A:  Amirsys eBooks are a digital copy of our Radiology books covering specific topics. STATdx is a
 comprehensive, searchable, integrated radiology decision support system covering all areas of
 the body. STATdx contains vastly more images (over 1,000,000) and patient cases
 (approximately 19,000).

Q:  How is STATdx different from the Amirsys
 Imaging Reference Center (IRC)?
A:  IRC is designed for the non-radiologist physician community to understand standard imaging
 and imaging results as they relate to a patient’s diagnosis. STATdx is a more comprehensive
 database with a wider range of information to be used as a diagnostic decision support tool by
 radiologists. STATdx and IRC are the perfect companions to ensure that the institution provides
 key radiology information for its entire clinical staff.

Q:  Can STATdx be used in academic institutions?
A:  Yes! STATdx is used in 99% of all radiology academic institutions in the US and Canada. The
 exemplary cases in STATdx are optimal for a diagnostic learning environment. Historically, it took
 radiology trainees years to collect a foundation of case-based radiology knowledge. Using
 STATdx they can acquire this radiology case exposure for a given diagnosis in minutes!

Q:  How was the content developed and where did
 the images come from?
A:  Amirsys content is authored by a world-renowned team of leading radiologists. Each diagnosis,
 image and patient case was written and submitted by a radiologist who specializes in that area
 of diagnosis, creating the world’s largest collection of radiology information compiled by
 radiology experts.

Q:  Can I access STATdx on an iPad?
A:  Yes. STATdx is a web-based application that works on mobile versions of Safari and Chrome.

Q:  Can I get a free trial of STATdx?
A:  Yes! Anyone can sign up for a free 2-week trial directly on our website at www.statdx.com, or
 by contacting us at sales@statdx.com.



Annual License based on purchase date

No maintenance fees and continually updated at no charge

Single user access only with username and password

Multi-user access purchased by Concurrent User (CU) seat

Concurrent User (CU) Seat Model: Number of concurrent user seats indicates 
number of simultaneous users.
 • Larger groups may require more than one CU Seat to adequately 
  meet their utilization needs.
 • One seat usually provides adequate  access for 8-10 users.
 • Access options are Institutional IP address or a username 
  and password.

Special licensing available to radiology trainees only

Access through username and password only

Each license includes 5 Concurrent User Seats

Available to faculty of programs purchasing the STATdx academic license

Options

License Information

Individual License

Group & Institutional 
Licenses

 
Academic Trainee License

Academic Faculty License 

Technical Requirements
Access via the Internet using an individual username and password from a computer or mobile device that 
supports one of the following browsers:

Internet Explorer 7 or higher
Current version of Firefox
Current version of Chrome
Current version of Safari

Support
For customer support, email support@statdx.com. Or, click the Support link inside STATdx.
From there, you can:

 

Suggest an idea on our idea forum
Report a problem
Report an error in the content (such as a typo)
Access STATdx online help

For more information, contact 
sales@statdx.com

statdx.com

Purchase Options
For specific information about the differences between STATdx and STATdx Premier pricing, please 
visit www.statdx.com/statdx-pricing.
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